
January 11, 2017 

7:00 p.m. 

 

Amvet PTO Meeting Minutes 

 

Attendees: 

Ursula Gaynor  Joy Tetreault  Kristy Bonneau  Pam Robichaud 

Lynn Goodspeed Keith Lapointe  Jenna Crovo  Lisa Frisoli    

Katie Fisher  Amy Ronci  Michelle Levin  Katrina Heiss 

Michelle McKeon Betsy Barrett  Stacey Nassaney Brenda Long 

Katie Bloom  Kelly Whitney 

 

Welcome and Opening Remarks – Stacey Nassaney 

 Stacey wishes everyone a happy New Year and welcomes everyone to the meeting. 

Stacey passes the floor over to Mrs. McKeon. 

 

Principal’s Update – Mrs. McKeon 

 Mrs. McKeon thanks all the families that helped coordinate and raise money for the 

December charities. She says she sees the glass as half full and that she feels extremely 

lucky and blessed by the generosity of the Amvet community.  

 Mrs. McKeon shares that in her Monday email, MCAS schedules and information were 

posted. She explains that the MCAS are a way for the children to “show all the things 

you know”. She also says that they try and make this a positive experience for the 

children and do not want the children or parents to stress over it. Teachers have been 

preparing the children for the MCAS testing, and will continue to work with the children 

to further prepare them. Fourth graders will be doing computer-based testing this year, 

and have been practicing. Mrs. McKeon explains how the computer tests will work, 

both by filling in bubbles and dragging and dropping.  Mrs. McKeon explains that the 

test dates are very tight this year, because a district, computer specialist has to be 

present in the building at the time of the testing. This becomes tricky, because all other 

North Attleboro schools also require the computer specialist to be present at the time 

of their MCAS testing. The testing dates are firm and make-ups will be tricky. Mrs. 

McKeon asks parents to please try and have their child attend school these days, unless 

it is absolutely necessary they miss school due to illness.  

 Mrs. McKeon shares that the Lowe’s Grant is coming up and she is hoping Amvet will 

receive it. Amvet school was able to obtain this grant in a previous year. Mrs. McKeon 

feels that the grant, if awarded, should be used for enhancing the outdoor area. She 

made a few possible suggestions. Someone shared that a specific, itemized idea will 

help make securing the grant possible. A generic grant asking for funds is not usually 

considered. 

 Mrs. McKeon shares that a survey will be sent to families in the near future (possibly 

next week) regarding a 5-year plan for the school. Both teachers and parents will be 

included in the survey. There will be several categories, and around 5-7 questions per 

category.  



 The new laptop cart and newly purchased laptops will be delivered soon. 

 The fifth-grade field trip will be on June 14, 2017. 

 Joy Tetreault asks if PARCC testing will be used again this year. Mrs. McKeon states that 

it will not be used this year; but instead, MCAS 2.0 will be used statewide. Mrs. McKeon 

shares that, in the past, schools had the choice between PARCC and MCAS testing; 

however, going forward, all Massachusetts schools will be using MCAS 2.0. Mrs. 

McKeon states that the new MCAS is a superior test to PARCC and previous MCAS and 

the state feels that MCAS 2.0 has higher standards.  

 

Teacher’s Update- 

 Mrs. McKeon shares that most of the teachers were at a math meeting and were not 

able to attend. 

 

Executive Board 

 

President – Stacey Nassaney 

 Recognition: Stacey thanks all of the Holiday Raffle volunteers. She also thanks all who 

helped coordinate and raise money for the December charities. Stacey thanks two of 

the families (Ruggiero and Pallof families) that helped make it possible to piece together 

these donations for the families in need. 

 Updates: Stacey explains that the Amvet PTO Bylaws have not been updated since 2012, 

except for one amendment made last fall when redistricting happened. Stacey states 

that PTO Bylaws have to evolve with the PTO and she is currently reviewing other 

school’s bylaws to help update Amvet’s. If anyone is interested in helping with this 

project, please email the amvet PTO at amvetpto@gmail.com.  

 Stacey shares that the PTO supply closet has become quite disorganized and is looking 

for volunteers to help clean out and organize the supplies on Thursday, January 12th.  

 Stacey explains that the cost for PTO supplies has gone up in the last few years and it 

may be necessary to increase the PTO supply budget to $2,000. The PTO is currently in 

need of paper, and the current budget will not cover the cost. 

 

Vice President- Betsy Barrett 

 Betsy shares that the Father/Daughter dance will take place on March 11, 2017. The first 

father/daughter committee meeting took place on Tuesday, January 10th. The 

committee decided on a “Masquerade” theme. The next committee meeting will be on 

January 31st to discuss decorations, food, etc… They are researching other 

photographers, with hopes to get through the pictures faster. 

 The talent show will be held on April 1, 2017. Tina Clark will hold a meeting at Panera 

Bread on February 6th at 10 a.m., to gather ideas. The feedback forms from last year also 

suggested a rehearsal day, prior to the show, to run through routines. This is voluntary 

and they are hoping to do it the Friday before the talent show. 

 Father/Son will possibly be at BattlegroundZ in Lincoln,RI, further details pending. 

 Mother/Daughter is still in the works. 

mailto:amvetpto@gmail.com


 Betsy shares that the feedback forms are extremely important to help make future 

events successful and reminds coordinators to save as much information as possible in 

the green, coordinator binders. 

 

Secretary- Katie Bloom & Ursula Gaynor 

 Stacey explains that going forward, the meeting minutes will be handled differently. 

After they are typed up, Ursula will send them to dropbox. The executive board will then 

have two days to vote on and approve the minutes, if no amendments are required. 

Once the minutes are voted on and approved, they will be posted online. The Facebook 

page and PTO website will share when the minutes are posted. 

Treasurer- Kelly Whitney & Joy Tetreault 

 Kelly shares that the laptop cart and laptops have been purchased and there is currently 

a $9,436 surplus.  

 Kelly and Joy shared that $4145 in donations was raised for the Plumb family children.  

 Joy shared that $1,200 in gift cards were received, in addition to, the specific gift 

requests for the giving tree. 

 Kelly shared that tax season has begun and if anyone had any questions about what PTO 

donation items/activities could be claimed on taxes to contact her or an accountant. If 

anyone required a donation receipt, please contact her as well. 

 A motion to approve Treasurer’s report was made; unanimously approved. 

 

Fundraising – Kristy Bonneau & Pam Robichaud 

 Pam shares that the Stop & Shop rewards are doing very well. YTD raised $1,685. 

Projection for end of the year is $3,300. 

 Shoparoo has already earned $150, and we are not even half way through the year. Last 

year we raised $229 for the entire year; we should exceed that this year. Pam also says 

to keep your eyes out for Shoparoo surveys; she was able to earn bonus points by taking 

a survey.  

 Restaurant night will be at Uno’s on Thursday, January 19, 2017. Families can opt for 

take-out. 

 Soup and Cookies will be a little different this year. Bonus prizes will be given children 

that sell 2 or more items. Other bonuses will be available to for top sellers. 

 Color run is still in the planning stage. A committee will need to be formed, as it is a 

large fundraiser to organize. The company is redoing their promotional piece and once 

completed will be shared on the PTO website/Facebook. Pam asks Mrs. McKeon if she 

could ask for teacher volunteers to throw the color at the race. The race is the last day 

of staff appreciation week, so it will be a fun end to the week.  

 It is mentioned, that possibly selling Spirit wear before the color run might help move 

some merchandise, especially the socks. It is also suggested we well Spirit wear at the 

talent show. 

 A basket is being made for Susan Cullen’s retirement gift, some Amvet spirit wear will be 

included. 

 Deb Fennell will require help counting Box tops. 



 Jenna Crovo shares that the next Scrips form will be sometime in the spring, possibly 

around Easter or Mother’s day. Current earnings $708.31. 

 Kristy shared that we just received a check from 5-Below for $426. The next 5-Below 

fundraiser will be before Easter. 

 Square-1 Art is being coordinated.  

 

Enrichment – Michelle Levin, Amy Ronci & Josephine Voisinet 

 Michelle shares that the second and third-grade bookings have been completed. 

 Michelle shares the upcoming dates for programs.  

-January 12, 2017 – Mystic Aquarium Penguin Palooza. Kindergarten. 

-January 23, 2017 – Star Labs. Grade 5. 

-January 25/26, 2017 Cartographer – N.A. Map (J. Newton). Grade 3. 

 Revolutionary war reenactment is still being coordinated.  

 Michelle is hoping to come in under budget. Mrs. McKeon explains that because of the 

class sizes, 3 buses, instead of 2, are often needed for field trips. This adds a significant 

cost to our enrichment programs/field trips. 

 

Committee Reports: 

 

 Father/Daughter Dance will be held on March 11, 2017. 

 Talent Show will be held on April 1, 2017. 

 Library – A “birthday book club” was suggested to help stock Amvet’s library.  Mrs. 

McKeon and the librarian, Mrs. Bolton have discussed this program. How the program 

will work, is a number of similarly priced books will be purchased at the beginning of the 

school year, a child will then have the option of sponsoring a book for their birthday. 

Mrs. Bolton will coordinate the book purchases, categories and donation labels.  

 Staff Appreciation Week (05/22-05/26) – Katrina Lay is currently seeking ideas for 

themes and ideas for the Staff appreciation week. Meetings will be set soon to 

brainstorm. 

 C.A.R.E.S. – Pam Robichaud, Kristy Bonneau and Jenna Crovo  

- The next spirit day will be crazy sock day. Children will be able to wear a pair 

of crazy socks, if they donate a pair of new socks. 

- February CARES will include letters to the Veterans and Pennies for patients. 

- Fifth grade will get to choose one of the last CARES events to help with the 

fifth-grade class gift.  

 

Other Upcoming Events/New Business 

 Stacey motions for an increase to the PTO supply budget to $2,000. Unanimously 

approved. 

 Bridging Our Schools and Community Meetings – Stacey shares that new 

Superintendent, Scott Holcomb, will be holding a meeting on February 10, 2017, if 

anyone is interested in attending. Stacey states that she will attend and will be happy to 

ask any questions or state any concerns for those that cannot attend.  



 Representative Town Meeting – Nomination papers are available at Town Hall from 

January 4, 2017 through February 10, 2017. All completed papers are due by February 

14, 2017, to the Election Commission. There will be an informational session for 

prospective candidates on January 23, 2017 in the Police Department’s EOC room.  

 

 Preliminary Town elections – Preliminary town elections will be held February 14, 2017 

from noon until 8 pm.  

 Keith Lapointe, RTM member, introduces himself. He is currently running for the board 

of selectman. He is currently sitting in on PTO meetings at North Attleboro schools to 

get a feel for the needs of the schools.  

Closing Remarks – Stacey Nassaney  

 Stacey thanks everyone for coming and invites attendees to meet at Uno’s for 

appetizers and drinks after the meeting.  

 Kristy shares that the money from these get togethers, help earn money for the school. 

 Joy includes that Kindergarten registration is open, but the registration numbers are 

extremely low. She reminds parents to register their upcoming Kindergarteners. 

 

Meeting adjourned 

Next Amvet PTO meeting: February, 8, 2017 @ 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 


